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Nice weather brings out bike thieves
By NANCI OLSON
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

W ith the start o f spring and the
biking season, more bicycle thefts
are b e in g re p o rte d on th e
University o f Montana campus.
Campus Safety and Security
Manager Ken W illett said recently
that 16 bicycles have been
reported stolen since A pril 1, and
11 were reported stolen in March.
He said 25 to 30 percent o f the
bicycles stolen were unlocked and
many o f the others may have had
cheap o r fa u lty locks.
Some students are buying
e x p e n s iv e
b ic y c l e s ,
but
inexpensive locks, he said.
"To put a 95-cent lock on an
expensive bike just doesn't make
it,” he said.
A ccording to Campus Security

reports, the m ost likely place fo r a
bicycle to be stolen is the
residence hails.
Most of the bicycles on the
university are kept at the residence
halls and so this is where they're
stolen from, W illett said. “ In the
past there have been about 25 bikes
in front of a residence hall such as
Aber Hall," he said. “However, now
you can walk by and see around
60.”
W ille tt said that bicycle thieves
are the hardest to catch. It’s very
d iffic u lt to determine w hether a
. person on a bicycle is the owner or
the thief, he said.
More thefts w ill occur "o u t o f
necessity," he said. W ith increased
unem ploym ent and high prices,
people w ill be “ looking fo r a quick
buck” by stealing bicycles, he said.
Lt. Harry N orthey o f the

M is s o u la C o u n ty S h e r if f 's
departm ent said that in the past
years many locked bicycles have
been stolen from UM Married
Student Housing. An organized
group o f bicycle thieves used
chain-cutters to steal expensive
bicycles, he said. Tw o bicycles
have been reported stolen from
there since A pril 1, he said.
“They know a lot o f students at
the University have really nice
bikes and that’s what they’re going
after,” he said.
W ille tt said that he was aware
that organized thefts had occurred
in the past, but that they have not
occurred recently. However, he
said that he has heard reports o f
organized b icycle thefts on other
campuses.

(Staff photo by Bob Carson.)
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Curtis explains budgeting delay
By DON LEWIS
Montana Kaimin Raportar

In the past, Central Board’s
attitude towards budgeting was to
get it over w ith, but this year CB
has decided to delay the process to
do a better job, ASUM President
David C urtis said yesterday.
CB overw helm ingly decided to
delay budgeting Monday n ight in
an emergency meeting. A t the
same time, the board decided to
low er a proposed student a ctivity
fee increase from $5 to $3.
C u rtis sa id he su g g e ste d
delaying budgeting until after the
May 19 Montana Board o f Regents
meeting in Helena. A t that meeting
the regents w ill probably consider
the proposed fee increase, w hich
needs regent approval. If the
regents do approve the increase,
which C urtis said they would, CB
w ill have an extra $69,000 to work
with.
When C urtis first proposed an
activity fee increase he suggested

holding a budgeting session in the
fall if the regents approve the
increase. Yesterday he said that
would be “ ridiculous.”
ASUM now has about $330,000
to distribute among about 50
s tu d e n t g ro u p s th a t have
re q u e ste d a to ta l o f a b o u t
$514,000.
C urtis said the delay w ill be
fairer to the groups requesting
money and CB members because
it w ill give them more tim e to study
budgets. For example, he said a
$350 mathematical e rror in ASUM
Legal Services’ request was found
during public hearings Monday
night because CB members “ took
the tim e to scrutinize” the request.
C urtis said he called the
emergency meeting to delay
budgeting because he did not w ant
CB members to show up at
tonight's meeting ready to begin
debate. He also said the low ering
o f the proposed fee increase from
$5 to $3 had to be decided as soon
as possible because CB must have

k a im in

a proposal ready fo r the regents by
Monday.
Petitions supporting the $3
increase were distributed to CB
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Rucker may be next SAC director
By STEVEN VAN DYKE
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Darla Rucker, w ho has been
selected by a com m ittee to be the
next d ire cto r o f the Student A ction
Center, said yesterday that she
wants SAC to get more involved in
campus issues such as helping to
save the hum anities department.
C entral Board m ust ra tify the
selection, but ASUM Vice Presi
dent Linda Lang said CB w ill wait
until next week's meeting to give
board members tim e to consider
the decision. Several CB delegates
said they did not th in k Rucker
w ould be ratified.

R u c k e r, a s o p h o m o re
in
philosophy, was chosen by a 5-1
vote of the com m ittee after much
debate over the fo u r candidates fo r
the position. The three other
candidates were Jim W einberg,
Peter Karr and Danny D utton.
The selection com m ittee that
interviewed the candidates is com 
posed of Lang, ASUM President
David Curtis, ASUM Business
Manager Steve Spaulding, SAC
D irector Ron Stief, SAC employee
Brad Warner and CB member Vicki
Harriman.
Rucker has been a volunteer fo r
SAC and an em ploym ent dis
crim in a tion specialist fo r the

Women’s Resource Center.
Lang said that Rucker un
derstands SAC's fu nctions, has
adm inistrative skills and has out
lined specific program s fo r SAC.
Rucker said she has been an
activist on issues concerning the
environm ent, handicapped in
dividuals, civil rights and wom en's
em ploym ent.
VShe was the best-qualified
person,” Lang said.
But CB m em ber Dan O’Fallon
said yesterday he fe lt that Rucker’s
ratificatio n w ill be d iffic u lt and said
he has not made up his m ind yet.
Harrim an, the only CB member
• Cont. on p. 6.

Select group evaluates Bowers behind closed doors
Editor’s note: This is the first in a series of articles
reviewing President Bowers’ six years at the
University of Montana. Because the Board of
Regents has decided to close its evaluation of
Bowers this weekend, the Kaimin decided to
conduct its own review. The first article explains the
review procedure used by Commissioner of Higher
Education John Richardson and the regents to
evaluate Bowers. The second discusses the views of
students, faculty, staff, legislators and alumni on
Bowers’ term as president. The third Is an interview
with Bowers to see how he views his term.
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Selected University o f Montana staff, faculty,
students and alum ni unobtrusively slipped into Main
Hall 202 Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
What was so quietly going on behind the closed
door o f Room 202?
C ommissioner o f H igher Education John
Richardson was getting ready fo r the Board of
Regents’ review o f UM President Richard Bowers by
conducting about 40 interviews.
The content o f the interviews, as well as
Richardson’s own views, w ill be presented by
Richardson to the Board of Regents at a w orkshop
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Great Falls. The
workshop, w hich Regent Chairman Ted James has
said will be closed to the public, will be devoted to indepth reviews of Bowers and John Van de Watering,
president of Eastern Montana College, as weli
as reviews of the other four university system
presidents and Richardson.
Based on the interviews, Richardson w ill discuss
Bowers' strengths and weaknesses, suggest areas in
which Bowers can improve and how these
improvements can be made, he said.
Once Richardson presents his conclusions to the
regents, he w ill be questioned by them. The regents

w ill also question Bowers.
Shelley H opkins, student member o f the Board of
Regents and first-year law student at UM, said the
interview w ith Bowers is “ supposed to be a give-andtake session — a chance to get at w hat's said about
him ."
From the inform ation presented by Richardson
and th e ir own conclusions the regents w ill decide
w hether to renew Bowers' contract.
Hopkins said that decision w ill not be made at the
workshop and probably w on’t be decided until the
regents' June meeting.
“We need a chance to digest everything — to come
to some sort o f gut feeling abo u t the president,”
Hopkins said.
The review process began tw o m onths ago, when
Richardson solicited nom inations fo r people to
interview.
R ichardson sent questionnaires to David Curtis,
ASUM president, Arnold Silverman, chairm an o f the
Faculty Senate, M errill Kovatch, president o f the
Alum ni Association, Helen W ilson, president o f the
Staff Senate, and Bowers asking them w ho the most
influential people are in six UM-related categories.
The categories are UM staff, faculty, students and
alum ni, local citizens and legislators.
Richardson then selected fo r interviews the 40
most frequently named people. Considerations were
made so that the same num ber o f people from each
category were interviewed, Richardson said.
In addition, he w ill also interview members of the
com m issioners’ office.
Questions asked during the interviews involved
Bowers’ a bility in academic adm inistration, financial
affairs, internal university governm ent and external
relations, such as dealing w ith the Legislature,
Richardson said.
In addition, those interviewed were asked to name
one bad and one good decision Bowers has made,
make a general assessment of Bowers and com m ent

on anything not asked during the interview, he said.
R ic h a rd s o n w o u ld n o t say e x a c tly w h a t
thequestions were o r w ho he interviewed because
he had prom ised them th e ir names and views w ould
be kept confidential.
James has the pow er to close the meeting under
M ontana’s Open Meeting Law. The law says that “the
presiding o ffice r of any meeting may close the
meeting when the discussion relates to a m atter of
individual privacy and then if and only if the
presiding o ffice r determines that the demands of
individual privacy clearly exceed the merits of
public disclosure.”
James has justified the closure by saying Bowers'
righ t to privacy exceeds the m erits o f public
disclosure because the regents w ill be discussing
Bowers’ personality.
Because of the closure, R ichardson said a
statem ent w ill be made after the meeting, discussing
the decision that the regents make.
Both the Kaimin and the M issoulian have
protested the closure of the meeting on grounds that
Bowers is a public official and therefore the p ub lic’s
interest outw eighs his righ t to privacy.
Rod Decked, managing edito r o f the Missoulian,
said yesterday that no decision has been made on
w hether to sue the regents fo r violation of the Open
Meeting Law.
Sue O’Connell, Kaimin editor, said “ unfortunately
the Kaimin cannot afford to sue the Board of
Regents.”
A fter the review process is com pleted, Richardson
said he w ill “ evaluate the evaluation process.”
The in-depth reviews of Bowers and Van de
Wetering are the firs t reviews o f this kind to be done,
Richardson said. He added that the interviews “went
fairly w ell.”
Reviews of Montana university presidents are done
every year. In-depth reviews are conducted every
three years.

op in ion
Student fee increase thrifty in long run
ASUM conceded defeat to reality
this week in a move that while late, is
more than welcome.
Rather than whittle the budgets of
student groups to the bare minimum
and less, Central Board postponed on
Monday its budgeting session at the
recommendation of ASUM President
David Curtis.
Instead, CB will budget after the May
19 meeting of the Board of Regents, a
meeting at which Curtis expects
approval of the student fee increase he
has proposed.
Only a couple of obstacles stand in
the way.
For one, CB has yet to approve the
increase, which Curtis first proposed
last week be an additional $5 per
quarter. He lowered that proposed
amount Monday night to $3 per

quarter, or $9 per year.
CB has not approved the increase
because a larger obstacle looms in its
way — rallying student support. To
measure that support, and have proof
of it at the regents’ meeting, CB is
circulating petitions around campus
until Monday.
»
One look at this year's budget
dilemma should easily convince
students that a fee increase is not only
necessary, but also cheaper in the long
run.
Budget requests exceeded by about
$184,500 the amount ASUM has to give
out. Executive recommendations for
almost all groups were less than what
they had asked for, and some received
no funding at all.
If those recommendations stand,
some of the underfunded groups most

certainly will make up the differences
next year by increasing the prices they
charge students for the programs and
services they offer.
And those groups that cannot raise
their prices will probably cut their
services to stay within their budgets, so
students again will be hurt in the end.
Thirteen years ago, the student fee
was increased by $1 — an increase that
has since been negated by inflation
and the growing number of groups that
yearly beseech CB for more money.
Increasing the activity fee makes
sense.
The only flaw in the plan is that it was
ushered in a bit too late, necessitating
another set of recommendations to be
drawn up and another set of lobbying
sessions to be held. If ASUM officials
and CB had planned well for
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our right to read, speak and publish!
Racicot was a strong advocate of SB 217, a
horrendous measure overwhelmingly pass
ed by the Montana Legislature (vetoed by
the governor) which would have allowed
the use of illegally obtained evidence in
court. Do you give a damn about such
matters, or will you repeat the past saga of
students staying home from the polls in
droves?
Faced with a multitude of threats from all
sides, at all levels, it is tempting to retreat to
television and beer, to ignore the unhealing
sore in hope it will go away. The small
thimblefull of activists now working is in a
state of internal bickering, with en
vironmentalists, libertarians and "nonlabeled" freedom fighters attacking each
other, competing for an audience. We must
UNITE! We mustn’t allow the shotgun
tactics of those who would oppress us,
push us into a schizophrenic response.
Speaking in the Harry Adams Field
House a few years ago, then-Supreme
Court Justice William O. Douglas referred
to our slow loss of liberty by using an
analogy of a cooked frog. Put the frog in a
hot frying pan, and it will hop out. But place
the frog in a pot of water, slowly and
steadily increasing the flame underneath,
and the frog will be cooked before it knows
what’s happening.
Wake up, people. The temperature's
rising.
Kevin Hunt
senior, political science

Hell no to fee increase
Editor: During the Winter Quarter’s cam
paign for ASUM president and vice presi
dent, Curtis and Lang promised to be fair to
all groups in budgeting. We now discover
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letters
Editor The awful twisted ironies, contemp
tible political atavisms and sorrowful en
trenchments of authoritarianism which have
tightened their grip on freedom in the past
decade are coming now to a head, festering
slowly into a spreading malignancy which
pushes us ever closer to collective social,
ecological and spiritual death.
Northern Tier Pipeline, twisting serpent,
symbol of greed, addiction, waste and of
federal/corporate bossism running rough
shod over the rights of rural Westerners,
approved on the tenth anniversary of Earth
Day, proclaimed by the people in 1970 in an
effort to raise consciousness of our
ecological plight, only to be blasphemed by
a presidential proclamation of Earth Day
1980, from the same administration
promoting this slick, slinky worm of a
project.
Carter announces impending military
action in the Persian Gulf; Kennedy leaves
open the option of nuclear warfare to keep
the Middle East under ourfinger; the House
of Representatives votes with bloodstained
hands to reinstitute the Selective Service,
prelude to the draft, just in time for the
decadent decade anniversary of the Kent
State killings, in which four students were
murdered in cold blood by American
soldiers ordered to put down the desperate
protests of frustrated citizens angered by our
secret invasion of Cambodia.
Dear readers, have you looked around
you at the horde of strong-arm politicians
groping for power? Marc Racicot, the state
Department of Justice employee who
advocated banning books from Helena
libraries, who says “We’ve genuflected at
the altar of free speech for too long,” now
makes a mad run for the State Supreme
Court, where he would pass judgment on

budgeting, they would have realized
the problems they would face and had
the fee increase proposal ready for the
regents’ April 14 meeting.
However, the well-worn saying
“better late than never” aptly applies in
this instance.
Curtis and CB took a responsible
step by postponing budgeting. The
responsibility
for
making the
necessary increase a reality now rests
with the students.
Without the backing of students, CB
may not approve an increase. After all,
they are student representatives.
The fee increase deserves full
student support, a support that can
best be measured by signatures on a
petition.

JL,
just how they propose to accomplish this:
hit every student with a 20 percent activity
fee increase.
While this may be fair to the groups
asking for money, is it fair to the average
student? HELL NO!
As recent members of the student
government, we feel that each individual is
better able to decide where his money
should go than is Central Board. Should we
be told that our money is better allocated to
Folk Dance Club than spent on a couple of
beers at Stock’s? HELL NO!
Finally, we feel that this proposal is highly
inflationary and greatly exceeds President
Carter’s guidelines concerning inflation.
We urge all students to write the Kaimin
and let their student leaders know how they
feel.
Mark Matsko
senior, accounting
former ASUM business manager
Greg Hertz
senior, acqounting/business
administration
former CB member

Don’t let draft slip by
Editor The House of Representatives has
just approved funds for President Carter’s
military registration proposal. The Senate
Appropriation Subcommittee has the bill
now and they are expected to approve it,
sending it to the Armed Services Com
mittee. Providing things go as planned, the
full Senate will vote on the measure next
week. This bill requires the registration of
men, 19 and 20, born on or after January 1 ,
1960 and 18 year olds beginning in 1981.
They are trying to slip registration by us!
President Carter claimed last year that we
don't need registration, now we do! Now
President Carter says we don’t need a draft,
what about next year? Citizens Against
Military Registration (CAMR), calls upon
each individual to write Sen. Baucus a letter
stating that you oppose registration. This is
urgent — we must act now before it is too
late!!!
CAMR also urges everyone who is
concerned about registration to start wear
ing a white arm band for peace. In addition,
we have chosen May 6 as a day to fast for
peace. We will also have a circle on the Oval
at noon the same day, to show our unity in
opposition to registration and draft. Also,
the Church Outreach Committee is setting
up a prayer chain to pray that the Senate
vote is for peace rather than increased
militarization. Even if you do not believe in
God, you are encouraged to join us and
think about peace and registration for a
moment.
Registration and the draft affects
everyone! Your sons or brothers may be
drafted soon at the young age of 18. The
time to act is now, before the draft is a
reality. Write Sen. Baucus now —
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Honorable Max Baucus, U.S. Donate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20015. We also
strongly encourage you to participate by
either wearing a white arm band, joining
our day of fasting or participating in our
prayer chain. To get involved call, 7288034; Student Action Center, 243-2451; or
the Ark, 549-8816.
Mike Carlson
junior, social work
Citizens Against Military Registration

Bikes, sidewalks, dogs
Editor: This is an open letter of apology to
the following parties:
I would like to apologize to the gentleman
who wanted to chain his car to the bicycle
rack near the Psychology Building on April
28. I didn't mean to inconvenience you in
any way by taking 10 minutes to get my
bicycle out of the rack. Perhaps I can leave
my bicycle in the parking lot and lend you
my chain and lock, next time.
Also, I would like to apologize to the
university maintenance workers, the
Kaimin carriers, and the security cops for
having the audacity to utilize the “ university
sidewalk system” in the proper manner. I’m
sorry for walking on the sidewalks or lying
on the grass — I didn’t realize the 93 Strip
had been extended.
And last of all, I would like to apologize to
Rin-Tin-Tin, Lassie, Fido. and Ruff for
taking their seats in my classes. I didn’t
realize you were either A) a new freshman,
B) an old professor, or C) 90 percent of your
master’s personality. Thanks for moving
your act indoors and saving the grass for
people to lounge on. Some day I would like
to thank you for staying home.
A humble and apologetic student.
Claire O'Connor
sophomore. English

Kyi-yo conference starts Thursday
By DEB DAVIS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Several Native American leaders
will be at the Kyi-yo Indian Con
ference at the University of Mon
tana this week to discuss the
impact of non-Indian education on
the Indian people.
' The conference, which will run
tomorrow through Saturday, is
expected to draw nearly 2,000
Native Americans from throughout
the Northwest, including Portland,
Ore., Cheney, Wash., Seattle and
Canada, according to conference
organizer Anna Whiting, senior in
political science.
The conference serves to show
non-Indians that there is "more to
being Indian than feathers,”
Whiting said.
Whiting, a member of the Con
federated Salish and Kootenai
tribes, said the annual con
ference, the 12th since Kyi-yo
Club's inception in 1968, is design
ed to:
• provide a forum for contem
porary Indian issues.
• make non-Indians at UM
aware of the Kyi-yo Club and what
activities it sponsors, such as a
queen candidate for the Forester's
Ball, a float for Homecoming and
an all-Indian speech and debate
tournament.
• promote and improve interac
tion between Indian and nonIndian people.
• teach non-Indians about In
dian culture and traditions.
Many prospective Indian college
students experience their first
exposure to the university at the
conference, Whiting said. The UM
Advocates, who do most of the
student recruiting for UM by
visiting the schools around their
home towns, are reluctant to
recruit on the seven Montana
reservations, Whiting charged.
But UM Advocate Jill Fleming

said the Advocates have done
recruiting on at least four Montana
reservations since Christmas.
James Welch, member of the
Blackfeet and Gros Ventre tribes
and Missoula author of “Winter In
the Blood” and “The Death of Jim
Loney,” will join three Montana
tribal activists in examining the
relevance of a college education to
life within a tribe.
Welch, a UM alumnus, said he
will talk about the importance of a
college education to his vocation,
writing.
Geraldine Gordon, Blackfeet
Indian and senior in political
science, said the participants will
examine whether the white man’s
educational system enhances an
Indian's traditional identity or
causes him to lose it.
The theme for the conference,
"May Our Education Not Betray
Our Traditions,” will be addressed
by keynote speakers Russell

ASU M Programming Regrets

Means, an Oglala Sioux from the
Pine Ridge Reservation in South
Dakota and a leader in the Wound
ed Knee occupation at Pine Ridge
in 1973, and Vine Deloria Jr., a
Sioux and author of five books,
including “Custer Died for Our
Sins.”
Whiting said the Kyi-yo con
ference kicks off the summer Pow
Wow season in the Northwest and
is expected to cost $11,000 with
$4,500 coming from the club's
projected budget from ASUM,
$4,100 from a grant and the rest
from money raised by the 200 club
members.
Coordinated with the Kyi-yo
Indian Conference are several
cultural-awareness workshops,
sponsored by the Browning/UM
Teacher Corps Program and the
Montana Aging Conference for
Indian Elders, which w ill be held
today and tomorrow on the UM
campus.
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H as B een C ancelled
N oel and Nicola are still filming a new
Altman movie, “ Popeye”

FIESTA TOSTADA
Crisp flour tortilla with beans and cheese, you
choice of beef, pork or chicken, topped witl
mounds of shredded lettuce, avocado,
tomatoes and olives.

Starting at 5 p.m.
Reg. $3.45

M

C o n fe r e n c e a g e n d a
THURSDAY, MAY 1
9:00-12:00. Conference Registration, 730
Eddy Avenue, UM Campus.
9:00-11:00, Presentation of Blackfeet
Tradition and Culture — UC Montana
Rooms, sponsored by Browning/UM
Teacher Corps.
9:00-10:30, Films, UC Ballroom, spon
sored by Montana Aging Conference for
Indian Elders.
10:30-12:00, Open session with Tribal
Elders, UM Oval (Harry Adams Field House
if weather is bad).
12:00-4:00, Conference Registration, 730
Eddy Avenue, UM Campus.
1:00-2:00, History of Blackfeet Education,
UC Montana Rooms.
1:00-4:00, Open session with Tribal
Elders, UM Oval.
2:00-2:30, Slide Presentation, UC Mon
tana Rooms.
2:30-3:30, Panel — “Browning School
District — Education: Where It Is Now and
Where it is Going.” Sponsored by
Browning/UM Teacher Corps— UC
Montana Rooms.
4;00-5:00, Dr. Arthur Blue — Summary of
Aging Conference, UC Montana Rooms.
7:30, Keynote Speaker, Russel Means,
UC Ballroom.
8:30, Multi-media Presentation by Phil
Whitehawk, UC Ballroom.
FRIDAY, MAY 2
9:00-12:00, Conference Registration, 730
Eddy Avenue, UM Campus.

But stopping hazing is not easy.
Parents’ and administrators’ ef
forts are often stymied by greek
secrecy, tradition
and even
greeks' standing in the communi
ty“ Let's face it,” Blume argues.
“ Fraternities and sororities are
primarily for the children of
wealthy families, people who have
a lot of influence in the community.
They (often) look upon an anti
hazing program as being ‘out to
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Fraternity hazing kills student Y
(CPS)—At 8 p.m. on April 1 ,18year-old Ithaca College freshman
Joseph Parrella joined his 12
fellow pledges at Delta Kappa
fraternity for a round of initiation
activities. There’d be some exer
cising, a written test, oral quizzing
and still more calisthenics. Parrella
could take only about four hours
of it. Eight hours after it started, he
was dead.
All concerned attribute the
death of Parrella, whom preliminary
autopsy reports call a victim of
hyperthermia (or heat stroke), to
hazing.
Parrella’s demise, according to
University of Alabama Assistant
Counsel Gary Blume, was the ninth
hazing death in 15 months. An
anti-hazing group called CHUCK
(Committee to Halt Useless
College Killings) says Parrella was
the 13th student nationwide to die
in initiation-related incidents dur
ing the last two years.

f

145 W. Front

9:00-9:30, Opening Address for Con
ference, UC Ballroom.
9:30-11:00, Panel, 'Three Perspectives on
Public Education,” UC Ballroom.
11:00, Judging begins for Kyl-yo Miss
Traditionalist, UC Montana Rooms.
1 1 :0 0-12:00, Panel D isc u ss io n ,
“Browning School District-Education:
Where It Is an<j Where It Is Going."
12:00-1:00, Noon Forum, Russell Means.
American Indian Movement, UC Mall.
1:00-2:00, Keynote Speaker, Vine Deloria
Jr., UC Ballroom.
2:00-2:30, Slide Presentation, UC Mon
tana Rooms.
2:15-2:30, Musical Presentation by Dusty
Magee, UC Ballroom.
3:30-4:30, History of Blackfeet Education,
UC Montana Rooms.
3:45-4:45, Panel, “From Reservation to
College and Back.”
4:45-5:30, Open Forum between panelists
and conference participants.
7:00, Pow Wow, Field House.
SATURDAY, MAY 3
10:00, Softball Game — Indian Women's
Invitational, River Bowl, behind Harry
Adams Field House.
10:00, Three and Seven Mile Run (held in
conjunction with the First National Bank
Marathon 8.
1:00, Food, For Conference Participants,
Greenough Park.
7:00, Pow Wow, Harry Adams Field
House, ,
11:00, Drawings for Raffle Prizes.

$4

1-99 ..................................................... 5$ each
100-199 .............................................. 44 each
200 + .................................................. 34 each
Single or Double-sided Copying

R E D U C T IO N S & O V E R S IZ E Copies
at R easonable Prices
Corner of South & Higgins
Across from Dornblaser Field
728-3363

get them,’ like the proletariat ris
ing.”
“The most opposition to hazing
reform comes from older chapters
and from alumni,” Fred Yoder, a
national Sigma Chi official told
College Press Service last year.
“There's an attitude of 'I did it, so
they should, too."'
Nothing dies so hard, or rallies
so often, as intolerance.
—Henry Ward Beecher

Vi PRICE DRINKS
Social Adjustment Hour

In the Garden Bar Wed. & Thurs. 5-7 p.m.
k
Fri. 4:30-6:30
A
Hot &cold hors d'oeuvres on the house.

145 W. Front

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Open Mon.-Sat. — 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday — 1 p.m.-2 a.m.
In the South Center
728-9023

Afternoon Happy Hour
$1.25 Pool
$1.75 Pitchers
1-4 p.m., Monday-Friday
Softball Players Specials
Men’s & Women’s Teams
$1.75 Pitchers
w/hats or uniforms
7-11 p.m., Monday-Friday

'

WENDY ROGERS DANCE COMPANY
TWO DIFFERENT PERFORMANCES
“TR O P IC A L C H EN ILLE”
FRIDAY, MAY 2—8:00 P.M.

“LIVIN G RO O M S” & “TE R M IN A L D U S T ’
SATURDAY, MAY 3—8:00 P.M.
BOTH PERFORMANCES WILL BE IN UNIVERSITY THEATRE
TICKETS: $4.50 GENERAL, $3.50 STUDENTS/SENIORS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiim m iiiiiiiiiiim iiii
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DOONESBURY

TH E W ILMA THEATRES
Showplace ot Montana » 131 8. Higgins » 543-7341
SPECIAL ACADEMY AWARD!

United Artists

LATHES AND 6ENTLEMEN.

Things like this
only happen
in the m ovies.

jjuc*
5idlliob
N IG H TLY A T 7:00 & 9:15

ONLYA feu QUESTIONS,
THE60VERN0R ISANXIOUS
TO6ET0NMTTH THE/EST
Of MS NON-STOP
. IE-HOURRAYOP Tfer
CAMBVSNNS. >

by Garry Trudeau
eomUORREASAN, LATELY
w vs been cm m oerjzed
H ire pressas a m tw e
ENCYCLOPEDIAOFNACCURATB
stories and

hearsafspmsncs.yigL \
’ ANYCOMMENT?

MEll.TDBEGINtUTTH, ACTUALLY
th/ttsa curious Ac- sr. that

CUSTWONCONNSTHOM FIGUREIS
THEPRESS. SINCELIKE CLOSER TO
95%ofAu. amen - 4RC.jc S S
CANS, I GETMOSTOP
lS>L *]
NY INFORMATION
<V rV
'FROM NEUSm&S.
Ctfvk

THE POINT I WANTTOMAKE
HERB * THATI THINK m
TIME ME HIT BEHINDUS THE
DISCREDITEDPOUCES OFFEDf
^i ERAL HANDOUTS' ~~~

N IG H TLY AT
7:30 & 9:30

L^

GILDA RADNER • FATHER GUIDO
SARDUCCI Directed by Mike Nichols

—r

Saturday & Sunday Bargain Matinees!
“Gilda” at 2:00 Only • “Stallion” at 1:00 & 3:15
Gen. Adm. $3.00 — Child $1.50

_________ FRIDAY AN D SATURDAY ONLYI__________

One good bite d eserves another!

Monks like to get involved

ROY SCHEIDER
After the
sensational return
to the screen of
JA W S... what
could be more
terrifying than

By DWIGHT McDANIEL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

JAWS2
A UNIVERSAL RE-RELEASE

PLUS SenMtlonal Companion Thriller . . .

TH E
CONCORDE

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

AIRPORT79
One Complete Show
“The Concorde” First
Car-Radio Sound!
Speakers Available

Can the
Concorde
evade
attack?
Eddie & Bob's Fabulous

GO
WEST!
Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles West ol Airport

SUPERBLY CRAFTED
BREATHTAKING THRILLER
FRED YAGER AP

ROBERT POWELL
DAVID WARNER ERIC PORTER
a m i JOHN MILLS

TZ k u S S L j M S D
V - 'T 515 SOUTH HIGGINS

TUES through SAT
SHOWS—7:00 A 9:15

GTXGH .Tvaw i^qce’s

THE VIRGIN AND THE GYPSY

THE LATE
SHOW
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
\ 11:30 P.M. ONLY
v

BEST’S
ICE CREAM FACTOR!
§
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W INNER OF FOUR
ACADEM Y AWARDS!

I

One D ay Bucket Sale jj

i Buy 3 pints, quarts, or half-gallons
:
o f hand-packed ice cream an d
j
get the fourth FREE!

■
:

]

;

j

O pen 8 a.m .-\ i p.m . E v e ry D a y

Z

j

2301 S. H ig g in s

5 4 3 -5 7 0 0

ROYSCHEIDER

/vL

E

E v e n G reater S a v in g s
W h e n Y o u B u y the
3-gallon T u b s

,]

|
[

T

4 tl

A FILM BY
BOB FOSSE

[jJ ]
*— i

N IG H TLY A T 7:15-9:30
N o Matinees

ROXY

718 S. Higgins • 543-7341
L r T T t T r T i M V V T T T l T l l ........................................- .................... . J
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meditation, he added, “we can
control and direct these mental
states to reach our full potential.”
Devadattananda said meditation
is important, but there is no need to
“ remove ourselves from society to
do that.”
Devadattananda said Ananda
Marga has a daily newspaper in
Washington, D.C., and five weekly
newspapers throughout the Un
ited States that provide informa
tion about Ananda Marga on a
nonprofit basis.
Both monks said they travel
across the United States meeting
with different groups of Ananda
Marga followers. Their traveling
expenses are paid for by donations
provided by followers, they said.
Devadattananda was a universi

The monks of Ananda Marga do
not live a cloistered existence,
shut off from the rest of thp world,
according to two monks from that
religious group.
Dada Devadattananda and Dada
Bhavesh, both monks in a religious
group called Ananda Marga, spoke
at the University of Montana to a
University Center course on
meditation Thursday night.
In an interview before the center
course meeting, Devadattananda
and Bhavesh said although they
practice some of the traditions of
monks, such as rem aining
celibate, the monks of Ananda
Marga do not hesitate to enter
mankind’s political and economic
"struggles.”
Devadattananda said the Anan
da Marga movement was founded
in 1955 in India and has since
grown to become an international
organiza tion w ith 2 m illio n
members, most of them in India.
In the United States there are 20
monks with 5,000 followers, he
said. He added that 10 of these
followers live in Missoula.
D evadattananda said that
because of the strictly economic,
amoral outlook of capitalism and
communism, they are fast becom
ing outmoded forms of society.
Mankind will soon throw off
DADA DEVADATTANANDA and DADA BHAVESH
today’s profit-motivated values for
a kind of spiritually based
individuals and eventually for ty student in West Germany before
socialism, he said.
mankind.
he became a monk.
Devadattananda, who is a
He said the dispositions of the
Bhavesh, who is originally from
member of the socio-economic
mind range from love to hate, and Norway, worked at a day-care
arm of Ananda Marga called
w ith o u t m e d ita tio n ,, th e se
centerthere before joining Ananda
PROUT — Progressive Utilization
“ propensities control us.” With
Marga.

KAREN DOTRICE

THE 39 STEPS

Theory — said the economic
situation of the world is directly
related to its spiritual situation.
He added that his concept of
spirituality is not concerned with
the traditional notion of an
otherworldly heaven and hell, but
with the hell mankind has created
here on earth.
But people are starting to think
about the direction in which their
lives are going, Devadattananda
said. He said this introspec
tiveness eventually will lead to
social and economic changes. He
added that either the world will
destroy itself or morality will win
out.
Bhavesh, who is not a member of
PROUT, said meditation is the way
to obtain a new set of values for

classifieds
lost and found
LOST: BOYS' single speed bike. Black, hot-dog seat
and front shock resisters. University district.
549-0200 pr 721-4275.____________________93-4
FOUND: BY bike rack outside Journalism building
— a silver ring — yours? Come claim at Kaimin
office.__________________________________ 93-4
LOST: ONE gold and opal earring, post. Circular,
approx. 3 mm across. Sentimental value! If found,
call 542-2563/ 243-6213.__________________ 93-4
LOST: SATURDAY, April 19.1left my bowling ball,
bag, and shoes at the U.C. If found, call 728-8360
after 5:00 p.m.___________________________ 93-4
FOUND: ONE tan exercise sandal between Lodge
and Knowles — size 7 or 8. Call 243-2485. 93-4
MISSING: ONE vagrant bicycle last seen in the
vicinity of .the Palace Hotel Saturday night.
Suspect is a white Raliegh Grand Prix, 10-speed,
black seat and aluminum rack. If spotted, ap
proach with cgution as he may be wounded. I
desperately need my bike back. Call 243-4818 with
any information. No questions asked.
93-4
MISSING: SMALL brown and white puppy, 8 mo.
old. female, husky border collie mix. Last seen at
Husky Truck Stop, 3:00 a.m. Sunday. Reward for
any info, leading to her return. Call 728-2578 or
leave message at Husky Truck Stop — 728-5943.
__________________________________________93-4
GIVE AWAY: one Labrador/Retriever cross puppy, 7
wks. old. Call 721-3804.
90-4
LOST: EUROPEAN History text at Buddy Rich
concert, is needed desperately. Call Kerin — 7212878.__________________________________90-4
FOUND. NIFTY DRUGSTORE within walking dis
tance of UM. STOICK DRUG. 1407 S. Higgins —
open 9-9 and Sundays.
74-45

personals
FAME AND FORTUNE await you as the Montana
Kaimin Business Manager for the 1980-81 school
year. Don’t miss out on this exciting opportunity,
pick up an application in the Kaimin Business
Office, J206A, NOW . . ._________________ 93-7
FEELING RATHER LONELY? Too many pimples?
Sex life petered out? Rain cloud followin’ you
around? Left tennis shoe squeaks? Got alligator
breath? Well, screw it all and come on out to the
SPRING SPECTACULARI ______________ 93-1
INTERVIEWS FOR teaching positions will be held
this week and next for the following Montana
schools: Circle, Cutbank, Shelby, Tri-County
Special Ed. Cooperative in Broadus. Sign up in
Career Planning and Placement, CSD, the Lodge.
93-2
THE TRAILHEAD HAS HACKY SACKS.

93-3

DID YOU hear the Shah’s writin’ a new book? It’s
called l-RAN to the SPRING SPECTACULAR.
_________________________________________ 93-1
FREE — LEARN CPRI Cardio pulmonary resuscita
tion saves lives! Sign up at Student Health Service
for class Tuesday, May 6 at 6:00 p.m. Class
enrollment limited. Call 243-2122 and make your
reservation now.
93-3
SEX IS the next best thing to the SPRING SPEC
TACULAR, in fact, it usually comes right after.
_________________________________________ 93-1
INFORMATION FOR your personal energy and fuel
problems. DIAL A DIETITIAN 728-4710.
93-1
THE TRAILHEAD HAS FRISBEES__________ 93-3
IF YOU haven’t heard of the SPRING
SPECTACULAR you just gotta be a sheltered
freshman.
93-1
POP CONCERTS. PERFORMING ARTS, LEC
TURES, MOVIES, COFFEEHOUSES, AND
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR positions are
now open at Programming. Applications available
in UC 104.______________________________ 92-4
WANT TO BOX in the GRIZZLY SMOKER? Support
the GRIZZLIES. Call Coach Flajole, ext. 5331.
_________________________________________ 92-8
The UM Advocates will take your application until
Wednesday, April 30th. Drop It by the Alumni
Office before 5:00 p.m.
92-2
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being taken for the

today
Meetings
Wilderness Institute, 4 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
360 B. C.
CB, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361.
National Association of Accountants. 7 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 D, E.
Environmental Information Center meeting to
discuss the state Board of Health’s proposed new air
quality standards, 8 p.m., 300 E. Main.
Conferences
Native American Elders Conference, 10:30 a.m. to
5 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361, 360 G, H, I, J.
Lectures
Pete Mills, river guide and seasonal river ranger,
and Cal Tassanari, forest service wilderness ranger,
7 p.m., UC Lounge.
Arts and Entertainment
‘The Shadow Box, 8 p.m.. Great Western Stage.

Plant Identification

accountant position at the Montana Kaimin for the
’80-'81 school year. Pick up applications in the
Kaimin Business Office.
90-4

RIDE WANTED: to Phoenix, Arizona, or vicinity
around May 11th. Call between 9a.m. and 8p.m.
only. 728-2158.__________________________ 93-4

Mother’s Day May 11. Have STOICK DRUG mail
your mother a box of Russell Stover candies. Now
taking orders. STOICK DRUG, S. Higgins and
Downtown. 543-3111.
89-7

RIDE NEEDED to Greeley. Colorado at the end of
the quarter. Will help with gas & driving. Pat, call
243-2485._______________________________ 93-4

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS. Call Marie
at 728-3820. 728-3845. 251-2513 or Mimi at 5497317.
80-30

tor sale_____________________

help wanted
EXPERIENCED OUTDOORSPERSON needed for
part-time summer sales help. Must be dependable
and a quick learner. Previous retail sales ex
perience would be helpful. Call 543-6966 for
, interview appointment.
93-3
WANTED — GUITARIST for established top 40, new
wave rock band. To go on summer tour. Call Ron,
721-2342._______________________________ 93-3
DESPERATELY NEEDED: VOLUNTEER TYPISTS
2-4 hre./day for Northern Tier Information Committee. Cali 728-2644.____________________ 92-3
CRUISESHIPS! SAILING EXPEDITIONS! SAILING
CAMPS! No experience. Good pay. Summer.
Career. Nationwide, Worldwide! Send $4.95 for
Application/ Info/ Referrals to Cruiseworld 167
Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.________92-2
WORK-STUDY student as teacher’s aide in DayCare Center near campus. $3.15/hr. MWF after
noons. Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476 nights and
week-ends.
92-4
TUTOR WITH specialization working with children
with learning disabilities. Cali 549-3819 or
549-5373 after 6 p.m._____________________92-4
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Virginia City, MT.
Openings for clerks, cooks, waitresses, maids,
groundskeepers. Mid-June through Labor Day.
Housing provided. Send letters of interest to The
Bovey Restoration, P.O. Box 3454, Missoula, MT
59806.__________________________________ 92-2
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, Virginia City, MT. Food
service manager, experienced cook, for all phases
of quality restaurant management. Fresh ideas
and personal incentive welcomed. Housing
provided. Also, Bar Manager: experienced,
responsible person needed for management of
unique bar. Housing provided. Send resumes to
the Bovey Restoration, P.O. Box 3454, Missoula,
MT 59806.______________________________ 92-2
FORESTERS NEEDED for May & June. 1980 Timber
Inventory position in Shoshone Nat'l Forest in
Wyoming and NF in Utah, Colo., & Calif. B.S. or
A.S. degree, or student in forestry inventory
required. Must be willing to travel and campout.
Interested, contact AAA Engineering 1865 So.
Main, LSC, UT 84115 or phone (801) 487-9908.
_________________________________________ 87-7

A course taught by
K IM W IL L IA M S

Author of
and "T id b it s" Column

"Eating Wild Plants”

MAGNAVOX COLOR television under $100.00. Call
728-0293 alter 5:30 p.m.__________________ 93-3
1971 YAMAHA 200cc; excellent condition: must sell;
549-0381, best to call between 5:00 and 6:00.
__________________________________
92-4
1966 4-door IMPALA. Good condition, 20 mpg,
$350.00. Call John — 243-5361.___________ 92-2
71 FORD; best offer or trade; still runs; 728-2069.
_________
92-4
1980 TOSRV TICKET $19. 549-5541._________91-3

M ay 5, 12, 19
6:30 - 9:30
WC 204
$14
Register at ASUM
Programming, UC 104

IBM SE LE C T R IC TYPEW RITER. Excellent
condition. 11" platen, pica. 549-0253. $500. 89-5

tor rent______________________
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. Large, 1 bdrm., 1-block
from Univ. Util, pd., furnished, 721-3255.
93-1
TO LEASE for summer: 6/6-9/1; spacious 2-bdrm.
house w/yard; $185/mo.; partly furnished; call
728-8595; keep trying.____________________92-4
2-BDRM. apartment. Yard, fireplace, University
district. Work — 243-6500, Home — 728-3442.
_______________91-5
VERY LARGE 2-bdrm. bsmt. apt. Near University,
$205.00. 728-9138 after 5 p.m._____________89-7
ROOMS AT SUMMER RATES. Ideal location.
Contact rm. #36, Montagne Apts., 107 South Third
West.
87-8

roommates needed
ROOMMATE FOR HOUSE wanted. $70 month, own
room. Dogs okay. See at 713 West Spruce. 93-4

Instruction
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & Th. Small children pre
dance, ballet, character, modem, primitive, jazz,
Spanish/ Flamenco. 1-777-5956.
74-45

V

.

Wine and Cheese
Wednesday Nite

8-10

Wine 250

a glass

Free Cheese

business opportunities___________
BUILD YOUR own business. A chance to start at
ground level. Great opportunity to expand.
Benefits: retirement, car, bonuses.. . . For ap
pointment call Sue, 543-4281.
93-2
TAKE A FREE look at the business world. We are
looking for interns in life insurance sales. If you
qualify, we'd start training soon to prepare you for
a rewarding summer in sales. Call Gregg Sautter
at 728-8610 for an appointment. New England Life
of course! Equal opportunity employer.
93-1

. 2200 STEPHENS AVENUE k V P

4> 4 b

*> <*>

services
RESUMES THAT get jobs. Professionally written.
Fast service. 251-3649.
91-10
APPLICATION SPEC IA L: Photographs for
applications taken. Sitting and 6-2x3 photos
regularly $20.00, now till May $12.00 Albert Ham
Photography. 1205 So. Higgins — Call for
appointment, 543-6239.
76-18

typtrfg____________________________
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010. 88-23
THESIS TYPING. Cheap. Speedy. 728-7799. 81-30
IBM TYPING by appointment only. Lynn, thesis
specialist/editor. 549-8074.
76-35
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010. 88-23
THESIS TYPING SERVICE, 549-7958.

74-37

transportation____________________
RIDER NEEDED; leaving May 16 (morning) for St.
Cloud, Minnesota; share gas; call 549-8291. 93-4
1 RIDER needed to D.C. area, or point between here
& there. Leaving May 15 or 16. Share gas & driving.
Call Greg, 543-3710.
93-4

W ant Som e A ction?
Get involved! Programming is now accepting
applications for the
following paid positions
Pop Concerts
Lectures
Films

Performing Arts
Coffeehouses
Advertising

Applications Available in U C 104
Deadline is May 9, 5 p.m.

W EN DY ROGERS DANCE C O M P A N Y

Friday, May 2

“TRO PICA L C H EN ILLE”

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT MIDNIGHT!

A n epic fantasy
of peace and m agic.

8 P.M. University Theatre

W
IZARD
S

Saturday, May 3

LIVIN G RO O M S” and
“TERM IN A L D U S T ”
8 P.M. University Theatre
$ 4 . 5 0 G e n e r a l; $ 3 . 5 0 S t u d e n t s
G, S r . G i t i z e n e

Box Office 243-4581

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
Tickets from 10:30 P.M.
Frl.-Sat. Adm. $3.00
On the Big Screen at

■ ik

SPONSORED BY THE U.M. SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS. DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA/DANCE,
AND THE MONTANA DANCE ARTS ASSOCIATION

W IL M A I
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C urtis . - ____
•

Cont. from p. 1.

members, who will circulate them,
last night.
The proposed student activity
fee increase was lowered because
the original $5 increase would
have made student groups "too
comfortable,” Curtis said. With the
$5 increase ASUM would have
$116,000 extra to allocate, and he
said “ I think that’s too much
money. We'd overspend in certain
areas."
C u rtis said the executive
committee, Curtis, Vice President
Linda Lang and Business Manager
Steve Spaulding, will prepare two
revised executive budgets for CB.
The com m ittee’s o rig in a l
budget, presented last Wednesday
will be set aside, Curtis said.
One of the revised budgets will
include the $69,000 ASUM will get

Thieves . . . __
•

Cont. from p. 1.

Northey said the best way to
prevent theft is to take the bicycle
inside, lock it in a garage or chain

if the regents approve the activity
fee proposal, he said, and the other
will be made under the assumption
that the proposal will be rejected.
If the regents approve the
proposal, the Montana Kaimin and
the ASUM accountant will have
first priority for more money,
Curtis said.
“We can't have the type of
Kaimin I want to have with the
am ount
of
m oney
we
recom m ended" in the firs t
executive budget, Curtis said.
The committee's budget rec
ommendation for the Kaimin was
$36,000, which Curtis said was
based on last year’s allocation of
$33,000. The committee did not
know when it made its first
recommendation that last year's
figure excluded a $15,000 reserve
fund that CB told the Kaimin to
use, Curtis said.
Kaimin Editor Sue O'Connell
sa id a lth o u g h th is y e a r's

recommended budget seems to be
$3,000 more than what the Kaimin
got last year, in reality it is $12,000
less because the executive
committee forgot that $15,000 of
the Kaimin’s reserve fund was
added to last year's ASUM
allocation.
The executive com m ittee
recommended an allocation of
$23,276 to the ASUM accountant,
but Curtis said it will not be enough
because of state regulations. The
accountant is a state employee, he
said, and therefore salary and
o th e r benefits m ust meet
regulations. He added that this was
not taken into account when the
c o m m i t t e e ma de up its
recommendation.
C urtis said if the regents
reject the activity fee increase,
either groups will be eliminated or
a lesser amount of money will be
given to all the groups asking for
money.

the bicycle to an immovable
object.
Willett stressed the following
measures to prevent bicycle theft:
• Write down the serial number
and keep the ownership slip of the

bicycle so that you can “quickly
and positively” identify it if it is
stolen.
• Lock up your bicycle and
occasionally check to make sure
it's still there.
• Report a bicycle theft as soon
as it occurs.

chairman of the ASUM legislative
committee.
CB member Carl Burgdorfer
also favors Karr and said that he
thinks Karr did a better job in his
interview.
Harriman disagreed and said
she thinks Karr acted like he was
“taking a test” as he responded to
questions, but Rucker "knew what
she was talking about.”
In assessing her abilities, Rucker
said yesterday that she has
organizational skills for bringing in
volunteers and channeling their
efforts into worthwhile projects.

Don't attempt to look for the
bicycle yourself before you call
Campus Security, he said. “ Report
it immediately," he said. 'The
sooner you call us, the sooner you
have more people looking.”

S A C . . . ------- -—
•

Cont. from p. 1.

to sit on the selection committee,
said she favors Rucker as SAC
director because of her experience
with SAC, but she added that she
does not think CB will ratify her
right now.
“She is going to have to do a lot
of talking to the board,” Harriman
said. “ I just hope the board will be
objective.”
Patrick Shannon, an off-campus
CB delegate, said he favors Karr
because “ he would work better
with Central Board and student
government.” Karr is a former
ASUM vice president and former

Runners who wish to
participate in Marathon 8
must re gister at First
National
Montana Bank
before 4 p.m. today. Late
registration will not be
permitted.
Marathon 6 will start west
of the old bridge in Milltown
at 10 a.m. Saturday. First
National w ill provide runners
with free bus transportation
to the starting line. Buses will
depart from the bank, at the
corner of Front Street and
Higgins
Avenue
in
downtown
Missoula,
between 8:30 and 9:15 a.m.
The $3.50 en try fee
includes a race number and a
Marathon 8 T-shirt.

l

CENTER

(Sponsored by the Lord's church meeting at the YWCA, Rm. 5)

Pinball W inners
for the W eek Ending
4/27/80
L o s t W o r l d .......
Tri Z o n e ..........
M a rs T r e k ........
P a ra g o n ..........
Q u i c k D r a w ___
F la s h ...............
S p a c e in u a d e rs
G o r g a r .............

. .Jo h n F a u s t
.. Joe K in n e y
S te u e M u rc h
S te v e M u rch
. . . M ik e K in g
___ E ric B est
. . .J im B u tle r
.D a re n M o o g

******★ ★ ★ ★ ★ **★ *★ ★ ★ ★ *★ **•*•*
243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9 am- 11 pm
Frt.-9 am-Mkfnlght
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm
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H ig h b a lls

TRADING POST SALOON
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NORTH DAKOTA
P A S S P O R T P IC T U R E S

(Or To Anywhere Else)
In Minutes
Great fo r Applications, Too
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135 E. Main

721-2359
3 Doors from A lice's Restaurant
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Don Partain, evangelist
1528 S. 7th W.; Missoula, Mt. 59801
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Evolution's first assumption is that life arose spontaneously from
nonlife (actually, a doctrine Louis Pasteur laid to rest 100 years ago).
De Nouy writes, “The PRO BA BILITY for a single (protein) molecule
of high dissymmetry to be formed by the action of chance and normal
thermic agitation remains practically nil. Indeed if we suppose 500
trillion shakings per second ... we find the TIM E needed to form, on an
average, one such molecule... in a material volume equal to that of our
terrestrial globe is about 1-followed-by-243-zeroes billions of years.
BUT we must not forget that the earth has only existed for two billion
years and that life appeared about one billion years ago, as soon as the
earth had cooled” (quoted in Flaws In the Theory o f Evolution, Evan
Shute, Craig Press, p. 23).
“There are many schemes by which biogenesis could have occurred
but these are still suggestive schemes and nothing more. They may
indicate experiments that can be performed, but they tell us nothing
about what actually happened some 1,000 million years ago. It is
therefore a matter of faith on the part of the biologist that biogenesis did
occur and he can choose whatever method of biogenesis happens to
suit him personally; the evidence for what did happen is not available”
(Im plications o f Evolution, G. A. Kerkut, Phd., p. 150).
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Willett said a bicycle registration
program may be started this fall to
cut down on bicycle thefts by
allowing Campus Security to make
“spot checks” on bicycles which
are abandoned o r secured
improperly. Registration would
also allow Campus Security to
quickly identify the owner of the
bicycle, he said.

NEO—“SPONTANEOUS GENERATION”

Bank marathon
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